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What is metadiscourse?

• Metadiscourse = interactions between text producers and their texts
and between texts producers and users

• Metadiscourse facilitates communication, supports a position, 
increases readability and builds a relationship with an audience

• Language does not simply convey information, it also acts to present
information through text organisation and engage readers as to how
they should interpret it

• Text participants bring to the encounter affiliations, experiences, 
expectations and background understandings



Audience influence in writing

• The number of readers

• Whether readers are known or unknown

• The relative status of participants

• The extent of shared background knowledge

• The extent ot which specific topical knowledge is shared

• Metadiscourse is an important link betwen a text and its context

• Distinction between propositional content (= information abut
external reality) and metadiscourse (signal of the writer’s
communicative intent)























Examples from TedTalks
• Well, it was discovered that one of the tricks that enzymes have evolved to 

make use of, is by transferring subatomic particles, like electrons and indeed 
protons, from one part of a molecule to another via quantum tunneling. 

• È stato scoperto che uno dei trucchi usati dagli enzimi sta nel trasferire 
particelle subatomiche, come elettroni e protoni, da una parte all'altra di una 
molecola grazie all'effetto tunnel.

• And then somebody else said,  well, what if the star had already formed 
planets, and two of these planets had collided, similar to the Earth-Moon 
forming event. 

• E qualcun'altro ha detto, e se la stella avesse già formato dei pianeti, e due di 
questi si fossero scontrati come è successo con Terra e Luna?

• So, what have we learned? Well, let me try to walk you through what we 
actually see and so you understand the news that I'm here to tell you today. 

• Quindi, cosa abbiamo imparato? Bene, lasciate che vi guidi attraverso quello 
che osserviamo così capirete la notizia che sono qui a raccontarvi oggi. 


